Scavenger Hunt #2 - Fun NK
1. North Kildonan Community Centre is a local community centre on Kingsford Place with
3 outdoor rinks this season. When going towards the rinks from the parking lot, what
sport is specifically prohibited at the Community Centre?
A: Golf

2.

Close to where Bunn’s Creek dumps into the Red River east of Henderson Highway,
there is a parking lot with a trailhead sign. According to the sign, what two birds make
the Bunn’s Creek Trail popular with birders?

A: Song and Waterfowl

3.

A panel on the play structure by the Gateway Rec Centre spray pad has an Ice Cream
Shop theme. What four things are pictured on one side of that panel?

A: Can of pop, scoop of ice cream, cash register, blender

4.

Opened in 1961, Rossmere Lanes is a 5-pin bowling facility located in the basement of
the Rossmere Plaza shopping centre. According to their outside entrance door decal, what
is the bowling pin saying?

A: Ahhh!

5. Anderson Park is the “Home of Phoenix Soccer” and includes a play structure, multiple

soccer fields and a paved parking lot. According to the Meeting Room entrance door on
the west side of the building, what is located at the back of the building?
A: Public Washrooms

6.

A: 100

The North Kildonan Ward is the home of 3 golf courses, the 9-hole Harbourview
Course, 9-hole Shooters Course and the 18-hole Rossmere Golf and Country Club.
Located at the front of the Rossmere Clubhouse is a City of Winnipeg bus loop and a
small shack. What number is located on the top of that shack?

7. Pleasant Bay Park might be North Kildonan’s most hidden park. How many regular and

how many infant swings are located at this park? (Hint: The park is accessed from
McLeod.
A: 4 Regular, 2 Infant

8.

Originally from North Kildonan, Cindy Klassen is tied with fellow Winnipegger Clara
Hughes as Canada’s most decorated Olympian with six medals including one gold. On
Headmaster next to Cindy Klassen Way is Olympic Park. A new entry feature was
recently added. What sport is recognized in that feature?

A: Skating/Speed Skating

9.

The Northeast Pioneer’s Greenway is a 7 KM Active Transportation corridor along the
former Marconi rail line. Through connected trails you can reach The Forks and Bird’s
Hill Park. At the trailhead sign located at the trail and Knowles, it is identified that native
prairie habitat continues to thrive along the NPG and this region provides educational
opportunities for the many local schools who visit this _________.

A: Outdoor Classroom

10. A series of panels was added to Bunn’s Creek Trail depicting the Seven
Indigenous Sacred Teachings. These panels were completed by the students
and staff at John G. Stewart School at Knowles Centre. Starting from Henderson
Highway, what is the first panel you will find?
A: Truth

11. When approaching McBeth Park Playground from the east, what message does
the blue bird give those that pass?
A: Press on WPG.

12. Red River Community Centre is the home of North Kildonan’s largest
Skateboard Park. According to the faded code of conduct sign facing the
community club, you need to “Use at your own risk and to “___________”?
A: Your own level of skill

13. One of the City’s oldest skateboard parks at Chornick Park was recently
revamped. At the same time, a new play structure was installed. What are the
two main colours of the new play structure?
A: blue and green

14. There is a Little Free Library, garden and wishing well located at 503 Gilmore
Avenue. What colour is the hat of garden gnome watching over the wishing well?
A: Green

15. There is a Park and Spray Pad is named after gold medal Olympist curler Jill
Officer. Jill grew up on Rothesay and could see the location of the park bearing
now bearing her name from her bedroom. On a bench dedication facing the
spray pad sponsored by RBC, whose corner is this?
A: Camryn’s

16. River East Arena is an arena with a single sheet of indoor ice, as well as a
nursery school. The “Closing of Parks” sign under the arena sign quotes what
bylaw number?
A: 19062

17. The Peguis Trail Health & Fitness Centre is located in the basement of Chief
Peguis School. What colour is the “Pull” sign on the entrance door?
A: Yellow or green

18. The new Bergen Cutoff Park is located on Kildonan Drive just to the south of the
former Bergen Cutoff Rail Highline. How many solar powered lights are there in
the park?
A: 3

19. Walking north through Fraser’s Grove Park from the corner of Rossmere
Crescent and Kildonan Drive to the northern portion of Kildonan Drive along the
asphalt path, how many overhead path lights do you pass?
A: 9

20. Behind Bronx Park Community Centre is an amenity to help with stretching.
According to the sign for Calf Stretches, this exercise will increase range of
motion for lower legs and “_______________”?
A: Reduce chances of lower leg injury.

21. The Seesaw bench located near the Sun Valley traffic circle was the winner of a
design competition. According to the information panel, what are the names of
the two designers?
A: Sylvia Choi and Daegeon Jeong

22. According to the Chief Peguis Trail Sugar Point information panel, when was the
former Marconi Spur rail line constructed?
A: 1878

23. On the Pioneer’s Pass pedestrian bridge over the Chief Peguis Trail near
Gateway, how many sections of barrier fence are there on the east side?
A: 40

24. There is an ice cream store in North Kildonan with that features an ice cream
cone in sunglasses and a green polka dot tie. What is the name of the store?
A: Sweet Tops Ice Cream

25. Located off Main Street, there is an outdoor mini golf course. What is the main
color of the goalie’s jersey who guards one of the holes?
A: White.

